
COMMUNICATIONS.

"Wesleyan Consistency," Again.
"While manvof the Wcslcvant within ih

bounds of Allegheny Conference, would
brink back with horror from the act of leyal-iiin- g

slavery, they do, we believe, fellowship
those at Christians, who do legalize it; and
while the larger portion of their Meeting
Houses are open to the slave in the person of
ins rcprcseniauve ana auvocnie, rico Houses
nt least, within the bounds of said conference,
are closed, viz: the Meeting House at Meso.
potamia nnd at Cuyahoga Kails. Quite re-

cently, we nre informed, the doors of their
House nt the tails were Hosed against our
inenus i.cuingwell and uassclt.

The above is from the Anli-Slavc- Bugle
of Nov. 27th. Now, Mr. Editor, all we ask

o far as we are concerned at the Falls, is, to

have the malter appear in a clear light. The
Wesleyan Church at Cuyahoga Falls lias not

been closed against the advocates of the slave,
nr the slave either; as both have occupied
the house, and can always occupy It lo plead

the cause of the oppressed ; but the friends
do not think it always advisable, to open the
house, and get up a meeting for every person
that comes along. We have already been
injured by introducing those on to the Anti-Slave-

platform, who wcro not qualified to
do justice to the. cause of humanity. True,
my friends Leflingwell and Dassctt, sent an
appointment here for Saturday evening and
Sunday. The Wesleyans having three ser-

vices on Sunday, their house ten not asked

fori and further, Mr. S. 11. Turner volunteer
ed to supply a house and procure a congrega-
lion, and wrote to my friend Leffmgwell to
that effect. The Lyceum building in this
village is open for all such meetings, and Mr.
Turner procured that for them. The Wet-leyan-

are willing to open their house always
to those who can do honor to the cause of
the oppressed.

I personally urged upon my friend Lcffing- -
well,to come down to our Anti-Slave- Meet-
ings, and give us his views, and if we are
not so far advanced as we should be, let us
have the light.

Yours for Humanity.
I. C. PENDLETON.

Cuyahoga Falls, Nov. 30th, 1846.

Editors of the Uucle :

In your notice of tho death of N. P. Ro-

gers, you ascribe his peculiarity to partial in-

sanity. It seems to me that after N. P.
Rogers had endured tlio bitter and malignant
persecutions waged against him by those
who claim to be only orthodox
the Bugle might have been better employed,
now he has gone forever to rest, than in re-

iterating that old, stale, worn out charge of
insanity a charge to which and
orthodoxy have ever resorted, when destitute
of argument, in their vain attempt to put down
liberty and the epirit of free inquiry. Do
not suppose that I think the memory of N.
P. Rogers will sulfur by llita unfavorable no-

tice of him. Far from it. That man who
will believe, on the mere ipse dixit of an

editor, (and I have great respect
for them,) that N. P. Rogers was insane, and
therefore reject tho sublimo truths which he
announced, without examining the grounds
on which such a charge rests, is incapable of
perceiving the elevated position this excel-
lent man occupied previous to his death ; and
it therefore not much lo be regarded. And
he who examines before he decides, will,
most probably, arrive at a very different con-

clusion. iV understand N. P. Rogers' pecu-
liarity to nothing else than carrying out,
in logical consistency, the principles which
ho, in common wiih other abolitionists, held.
And to charge him with insanity, is to charge
all who hold the samo views with insanity,
amongst whom are many subscribers and
readers of your own Bugle. That same
spirit of opposition to organized action and
boardly control, which furnish you evidence
of Rogers' insanity, was strongly manifested
by many of the best spirits that convened at
your late Annual Anti-Slave- gathering at
New Garden. And you, my friends, suffer
me to suggest, if you do not wish to he left
in tho retr of the Anti-Slave- host, you had
better doff your present sectarian habiliments,
and enrobe yourselves in the cast-of- f garments
of N. P. Roger;.

Now friends, you have given us youropin-io- i,

and without calling in question your
Tight to that opinion, or wishing to a
quarrel" wiih you, I have freely given
mine. Respectfully,

W. E. LUKENS.

Incontrovertible facts which prove the
Church Infidel.

The Church has signed her own death
warrant. Out of her own mouth will she be
judged.

In the first place, she has professed faith in
Cod. Now to have faith, is to have confi-

dence in him under all circumstances, and
in all situations. In the second place, she
hat acknowledged slavery to be a sin in all
its bearings and movements. In the third
place, sho has echoed her oice that it was
not tafe to put it away for fear of the conse
quences; having no confidence in him who
ordained the right and takes care of conse1
quenect; and according to her theory, it is
not tare to do right. But he who ordained
Uie right made it tafe to practice it. Butshe
ays tlavery it a tin, and it it not safe to put
t tay, tliut charging heaven with a libel,

jhjch proyee- - her infidel in the extreme.
Out of this dilemma, she may extricate
eirifibe can.

Yourt in lb cause of freedom,

N. A. M. E.

ANTI-SLAVER- Y BUGLE.

SALEM, DECEMBER 4, 18 IG.

"I love ngltatlon when there Is cause for it
the alarm bell which startles the inhabi-

tant of a city, saves them from being burn-
ed in their beds." Edmund Rurke.

07-Pers- having business connected
with the paper, will please call on James
Barnaby, corner of Main and Chesnut sts,

Anti-Slave- ry Meetings.

B. S nnd J. Ei.izahktii Jones will luld
y meetings at

New Lyme, Ashtabula Co., Saturday, the
Dill of December

Austinburg, Ashtabula Co., Sunday, the
Glh.

L'nionville, Lake County, Tuesday, the
8 th

Munlvilln, Geauga Co., Thursday and Fri-
day, the 10th and 11th.

Cbardon, Geauga Co., Saturday and Sun-
day, the 12th and I3lh.

Munson, Geauga Co., Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, the 15th and lClb.

Kirtland.I.akc Co., on Thursday and Fri-
day the 17th and 18th.

P.iincsville, I.ako Co., Saturday and Sun-
day, the l!lth and 20th.

All of the above meetings will he held in
the afternoons and evenings of the days men-
tioned commencing at 1 o'cleck, except those
at Edinburg, Havenna, and Mecca, which will
commence in the evening, and continue thro'
the following afternoon and evening, and if
tho friends at Mecca desire it, a meeting will
also bo held there on Sunday forenoon.

Will the friends of the cause please make
all necessary arrangements for the above
appointments; and as the speakers have no
modo ot conveyance 01 their own, thev will
be obliged to depend on tlio kindness of the
Inenus ol tlio cause to carry them to tlio pla-
ces of their appointment.

SAML. BROOKE,
General Agent.

REFORMERS---CONSERVATI-

Dr. Bailey once truly said :

"New movements in the world of mind
and morals, must produce and form their own
men, who in their turn become representa-
tives of a new order of tilings, lo innovation
upon which they will be as much opposed,
as are the leaders of the rxisting state of so-

ciety opposed to present innovation.
It is the race, not tho individual, that is in-

definitely progressive."
In what age, we would ask, have the lead

ers of reform come from among the leading
influences? It is from tho people that they
have come up, and it is to tho people that re-

formers must carry their cause.
The Quakers first appeared as reformers.

They were agitators disturbers. They dis
turbed tho wicked slumbers of oppressors,
both in church nnd slate. They once bore a

strong testimony against slavery, but as time
rolled along, the succeeding generations would
look back; and, as the Jews of old had Abra-

ham for their father, so the Quakers, refering
to what ancient Friends had been and done,
would pride themselves with being their de-

scendants, and arrogate to themselves their
virtues : but "new occasions teach new du
ties, and the question of immediate emanci-

pation was sprung upon the people; more
light was shed upon the subject of our rela
tions to slavery ; it was shown that even the
Quakers had further duties to perform.
When lo! it was found that they could not
be moved one step out of the ring they tra-

versed, as marked out for them by their fa-

thers ; that they would go round and round
in the same circle, and that they were essen-

tially and thoroughly conservative, and we
may safely say, that greater hostility has no-

where been met with to the y en
terprise, which is based upon the principles
of immediate emancipation, than among the
leading influences in tho Quaker sect.

We do not find any of tho large denomina
tions of professed Christians in this country,
taking y ground, though the pcO'

pie are in some instances moved. Some
have seceded from their churches, and taken
Anti-slaver- y ground, or established other
churches upon Anti-slaver- y principles.

Wo must look to the people to lescue Chris-

tianity from the reproach cast upon it by slave'
holding churches, and professors; we must
look to the people to desert those rotten fab
rics, those 'foolish works of foolish builders,'
stained with the blood of the slave. We
must look lo the people to leave those bro
therhoods of thieves, where are
ordained ministers and sent forth to preach,
not the Gospel of Christ, but a slaveholding
religion. We mu3tlook lo the people to vin
dicate Christianity, and build up the church
of Christ, where the gospel will be preached
to the poor, where teachers will preach de
liveranee to the captive, the restoring of sight
to the blind, the setting at liberty them that
are bruised. If we look lo the leading influ-

ences the I). I)., the Right Rev., we will
look in vain. Neither can we look to our
colleges to send forth a benign reforming in-

fluence.
Among the ministry in Northern Ohio, who

are they who stand fearlessly forth and on
the principle of 'No union with slaveholders'
plead tho cause of the slave 1 They are not
your D. D.sor the professors in your col leges,
but they are such men as Elder Caleb Green,
who is conRtr.ntly and fiercely assaulted by
the Baptist church, such men as J. W. Walk-
er, who meet uilh D viflejit opposition from

nil those who would preserve things as they

Bre. lias not the M. E. Church, controlled
by leaders, enjoined silence upon its subordi-

nate preachers, on the slave question) But
it is not our purpose to dwell longer at pre-

sent on the church influences, but to refer to

others, that have their weight also, in prevent-

ing the people from taking true grounds on

the slave question.
Brutus, when bo sacrificed bis best friend,

said, "Not that I loved Caesar less, but tbnl

I loved Rome lucre." Christ enjoined upon
us to love God and his law supremely, lie
also said, "lie that lovclh father or mother
more than mc, is not worthy of me; and be

that lovelh son or daughter more than me, is

not worthy of me."
If we love the bubble reputation, populari-

ty wiih wrong doers, property, panics, sects,
friendships, even life itself, or a glorious un-

ion with slaveholders, better than the true
and the right, we will sacrifice the right for
these, because we love them better than tho

right, and by many, for theso tho interests
and rights of the slave arc sacrificed.

If the people would hut free themselves
from their leading strings, by which they ate
bound by priest and politician, and act as
though they felt themselves lo be men and
women men nnd women willing to part
with reputation, popularity, property, parties
and sects, slaveholding churches, and a glo
rious union with slaveholders, for the sake of
the true and tho right; if those who profess

to bo nnd who are largely con-

trolled by Anti-slaver- y feeling, would do this,
in our opinion there are enough of thein to

consumate tho work of emancipation in a

short time. We can readily biing ourself to

believe that there is much truth, in most in-

stances, in the oft repeated declaration, "1

am opposed to slavery;" but there is general-

ly something in the way which prevents their
opposition from being felt.

If we are attached lo anything that is in

fact an obstacle to emancipation so much
attached that we will not cast it aside, our
opposition to slavery is neutralized, for the
obstacle will be preserved and the opposition
not bo felt. If we aim a shaft at a target,
and something intervenes between us and

tho mark, which intercepts that shaft in its
flight, the mark will not be reached, until the

opposing obstacle be removed.
If we are opposed lo slavery, and love a par-

ty, sect, or anything else that stands between
us and emancipation that is, the antagonists
of the slave's cause ; and if we are unwilling
to removo the party, sect, &c, out of the way,
that opposition lo slavery will be impotent
to effect anything for the slave's redumption.
The common sense of every one teaches him
that if we are more friendly to that which pro- -

vents emancipation, than we are to the inte
rests of the slave, that we will lot the slave
pine in his bonds.

There are slaveholders possessed of much
Anti-slave- feeling, but whooe dread of pub

lic sentiment prevents them from giving li
berty to their slaves; but what avail is their
opposition to slavery, so long as public sen-

timent, or anything el.se, prevents them from

emancipating their slaves!
There is a conservatism which would not

so much preserve the existence of slavery it
self, but which clings to, and keeps in exist
ence, those obstacles to emancipation, that
alone prevent the abolition of slavery.

S.

Judge Edmunds' Decision.
THE HERALD AND PHILANTHROPIST'S

COMMENTS THEREON.
Our first f age this week is principally oc

cupied with Judge Edmunds' decision, to-

gether with the editorial from the Herald and

Philanthropist, reviewing that decision.
We regard both of these documents of

sufficient importance to occupy the space
they do, and especially do we commend the
views of the editor of the Herald and Phi
lanthropist to the careful attention and con

sideration of the reader.
Perhaps it is generally known to the read-

ers of the Bugle, that some time hack, in its
contests with whig and democrat, the Liber-

ty party laid down the broad principle, that
" we must not do evil that good may come
of it; "and that this principle was regarded
by many ol the members ot that party, as
the Gibraltar of their defense. Especially
did they contend for it, when the whigs
called upon them to vote for Henry Clay, to

prevent the annexation of Texas, and an ex
tension of slavery. It was then maintained
by Liberty party men, that to vote for Henry
Clay was to do an evil act; and upon the
principle of not doing evil that good may
come of it, some maintained that, even if the
election of Henry Clay would prevent the
annexation of Texas, they would not be jus
tified in voting Tor him that he was a slave-

holder, and to vote for him, was to sanction
slaveholding. lie was in favour of the
maintenance of slavery, therefore to vote for

him, was to vote for its maintenance.
Had these Liberty men advocated those

principles, as a governing principle of their
own conduct, they would, under a change of
circumstances, still continue to advocate it

If they advocated it upon the niero grounds of
policy, to get those who wish to bo govern
ed by those principles to vote their ticket, we
would, without doubt, look for them to change
their policy to suit circumstances.

The circumstances did change, and wiih
the change of circumstances, changed, to
great extent the policy of the Liberty party
mva. The American y Society,

nt one of its annual meetings, adopted tho
following resolution :

Rnolred, That secession from the present
United States government is the duty of ev-

ery abolitionist ; sinco no one can hold office,
or throw a vote for another to hold ollice, un-

der the Coiled States Constitution, without
violating bis principles, and ren-
dering himself an abettor of the slaveholder
in his sin.

At first, but few advocated the principle of
litis resolutlon,bul before many monlhs had rol-e- d

around, n largo proportion of tho abolition-

ists in America had planted themselves upon
the principle of " no union with slavehol-

ders," nnd began assiduously lo urge upon

the people of the so called free Stales, the
duty of withholding all support lo that in-

famous ngreeinent with slaveholders called
tho Constitution of the United Stales, of
which the written document is only a tran-

script, contending that it was unrighteous,
and wicked in Iho rxtremo, to continue, year
aficr year, to renew at the polls this agree-

ment.
The Liberty men, who had so far commit

ted themselves to (he principle of not doing
evil, ami determined to vote and act under tho

Constitution, to maintain n Union with slave-

holders, acknowledging them, by setting
down together in Legislative 1 1 jlls, and agree
ing to be governed by laws which they might
mutually make, as fit to legislate, upon the
interests and destinies of the people, had to
adopt some expedient to meet the arguments
of the abolitionists, and stay that wave put
in motion by the cry of "No union with
Slaveholders ;" a wave which continued to
rise higher and higher a wave, which even
now, 6vecps onward with the power of
truth. And by adopting that expedient, they
proved that they did not advocate the princi-

ple that "we must do no evil that good may

eonio of it" as a governing principle of their
own conduct, but merely as an expedient to

obtain votes. Hence, although wo have
heard hut little said of late, by ihoso about
doing noevil that good may como of it, such
as detet mined lo maintain the organization
of the third party, and vote and act under
tho Constitution, were compelled either to

admit that we may do evil for the s ike of
effecting a good, or, as they would word it,
" do the best we can under the circuinstan- -

stanccs. Or else to. square the Constitu-
tion to their code of morals, maintaining
that an y construction might be
placed upon it, or on the ether hand, to re-

fuse lo do evil by refusing to vote or net un

der that constitution. To make it appear
that the Constitution might have an Ar.ti- -

Slavery construction given to it a system
of special pleading was adopted, which has
had a most debasing and baleful influence in
demoralizing the members of the party. As
evidence of its demoralizing influence, wit
ness the course of tho Judges of the elec-

tion nt Oberlin, at the late election.
The article, however from the Herald and

Philanthropist, the leading Liberty party pa-

per of the West, in reviewing the decision
of Judge Edmunds, as far as it goes by its
admission, completely overthrows the posi
tion of its coadjutors, who maintain that the
constitution is That paper
says "The Constitution of tho United States
secures to every person to whom another may
owe labor or service, according to the laws
of his State, the right of having that person,
if he should escape from the Slate in which
it is owing, delivered to him,notwithstanding
any laws in the state to which he may have
fled. It (the Constitution) only operates as
a restriction upon the acknowledged sover
eign lights of legislation possessed by the
States, and restricts it only so far as its exer
cise may tend to defeat tho constitutional
right of the master to secure the services of

a fugitive from labor orservico due."
Tho Herald admits that the Constitution

sweeps away all State laws, which throw
around tho fugitive slave any protection, or
which place obstructions in the way of tho
master dragging his wretched victim back
Into Slavery. Hence, to support it, is lo do

an evil, a wrong to support it, knowing
the character of tho act, is to commit a crime
as black as hell itself. To appoint another
to do this, as one's agent, is to involve him
who confers this authority upon tho agent, in
the same black, damning guilt.

The Liberty men of Cincinnati, we be-

lieve, have never yet attempted to maiulain
that tho Constitution is but
they who have done this, have had to change
their grounds, we believe, more than once
They aband oned right and adopted expedi
ents, hence they change as the chauielion.
Once they boasted that they doubled their
number annually, but now driving aloivr
without principle, they are like Samson,shorn
of his strength, or like Saul and Jonathan up
on tho hills of Gilboah, forsaken of the Lord

S.

(jt7 Publishers of y Standard
please send their paper to Orvile Joinor, Gar
retsville, Portago co. O., and to Orris M

Benton, Mecca, Trumbull co. ()., for one year
each, and charge to editors of Bugle.

07" Publishers of Liberator pleaso sent
their paper lo G. B. Purdy, Middlcbury
Summit co. O.

0-- American squadron under tho
command of Commodore Perry, bombarded
Tobasco on the 2(ilh of October, nearly de-

stroying that city, together with tho lives of
many women and children.

Isaac Winans.

'I am very strong, O King, if untried,"
said a eourt "jester to his master when ques-

tion about his strength. There nre many in the
world whose claim lo strength is based upon
tho same contingency as was that of the fool,

but who nre either not so honest as to ac-

knowledge it, or so intelligent ns to perceive
it. The untried strength of some reformers
is astonishing even to themselves, ami they
do not begin to suspect how powerless (hey

lire until thev have nttempled lo bear the
weight of principle, nnd live the lives of true
men. The history cf the y enter-

prise presents some lamentable illustrations
of this f ict. Men who were intellectually
convinced of the truth of abolitionism, but
whose moral strength was not equal to the
sacrifice involved in n practical application of
that truth, entered upon tho course and ran
well for a season, then faltered nnd turned
from the principles they professed lo bold.
Perchance it was not that they loved the
slave less, but sect, or party, or personal in-

terests more. They wero not willing lo
I laco man where God placed him, "a little
lower than the angels," but they thrust bi:n
down beneath their human organizations
they regarded him of less importance than
creeds of less worth than constitutions.
Humanity, Party, Sect, stand lo them in the
order of Goid, Better, Best, and for the two
hitter they unhesitating'' sacrificed the for-

mer. As it was in the earlier djys of the en-

terprise, so is it now ; and those of whom

better things miglitjie expected, have resort-

ed lo means, of which they ought lo he

ashamed, to sustain their political and relig-

ious organizations.
Our meeting nt Garretsville was held in

tho Congregational church, cf which Isaac
Winans is pastor. You recollect be was
very friendly lo Disunion, when first present-

ed, and to Ihoso v ho advocated it; lately,
however, if we have been correctly informed,
ho has pursued a course calculated to bring
lliia doctrine into disrepute, among a certain
class by connecting the heterodox
opinions of our friends Foster upon thcol gy,
as expressed in privntn conversation, with
the principles which Ihey taught
in public. After our first meeting be remark-
ed, in the presence of friend Curtis, that it
was his opinion that Elizabeth Jones did not
1.aelieve in the vicarious atonement this much
he himself admitted our informant under-
stood him to My that dUbclief was expressed
in public. We would not do Isaac Win ins
njuslicc, nnd perhaps his sagacious comment

upon our position was only an
evidence of the philosophical character of bis
mind a proof of his inquiring disposition
or, it may lie that he designed to strengthen
the belief to which he had before given cur-

rency, that tho movement, was an infidel one,
to which no christian should give his coun-

tenance or support. An incidental allusion
was made to ibis, nt a subsequent meeting,
in remarking upon the false charges that were
made against the abolitionists. This drew
from him an explanation and a defining of

his position. Thoso who wero not blindod
by sect could but regard him ns a priestly
mouser who was watching every moml re
former, hoping to find among his private
opinions something to siezo upon by which
bo might array the prejudices of the people
against ibe course advocated. Ho distinctly
stated that a denial of Iho atonement was a
principle of the Disunion parly. He after
wards denied having done this, and probably
did not intend to say it, but was exceedingly
careful not lo intimate in anv way that it
wan nut a principle of the parly. IIu spoke
of those reformers who used just enough an

to spice their discourses with,
while they taught heretical doctrines, and
asserted nlso that what that audience had
heard from us that day could not be embrac-
ed without adopting principles.
When we held him to this, nnd demanded
t......f. t Im.... ol. I til.... . . 1..iiuuiii ti.iit i'iu.U Ul IITlldUt 1113 US- -

scrtion, ho evaded tho point; and the more
we insisted upon proof or retraction, the
more quibling and Jesuitism he displayed.
Finding himself in a close comer, he t,.

to throw tho burthen of proof upon
by insisting iut we should inform tho

audience whether we believed in tho atone- -

Of course wo denied his ri ht to
question us on points in thcol -- rV, ,lm inHj5.
ted that he should state to the aiuiience what

doctrine we had presented in
our remarks upon slavery.

lie accordingly made a miserable attempt
to sustain tho charge by declaring that wo
had spoken linhtlv of baptism, pr.mr. ,.
ordinances, &c. The fact is we had told
more tiuih of tho seels than was palatable to

sectarians wo h id said that if a man ohscr"
ved tho ordinances, paid the minister, and
went to meeting regularly, bo was regarded
as an excellent christian, although ho was
guilty of tho most grievous oppression to-

wards his fellow-me- n that the church
taught, by its practice, that there was a sav.
ing, sanctifying influence in forms and cere-

monies. Oul of this he endeavored lo ex-

tract enough doctrine to make
good his charge. In tho course of this dis-

cussion, Geo. C. Baker, a Congrpg-.itiona- l

minister, said our views wero what he had
been preaching for some time, and he had
heard his brother Winans express the samo
sentiments neither ol them, he obsered,
had used precisely tho language wo U3ed,
hut the poxitiun they had both advocated.
The old thread bare elany that we were op -

posed to all governments, and all churches,
was thrown out by Isaac Winans, and the
proof was, that wo called upon all abolition-

ists to come out from the existing sects nnd

parties. His position now is understood,
ami it is better that he should openly bark
infidelity upon the track of the Disunionists,
lhan thnt he should, ns formerly, profess to
he friendly to the cause, while in secret he
labcrs against it.

EDITORS.

Southington, Nov, 28th, 1846.

Petitioning.
Mn. EniTou :

In your "reply" of last week, nil, or near-al- l,

rd the positions assumed are correct; but
lo me they do not seem to touch the ques-
tion nt issue.

We may nsk government for many things
oi the ground of ralural right, nearly all
said in your reply goes lo show thnt we may
i.sk men lo give up a wicked oath which no
one denies.

When we ask a man to do any thing, we
virtually nsk him to do nil that is necessary
in order lo accomplish it.

Can I ask a man lo net under a wicked
oath without asking him to remain under his
wicked oath 1

When 1 sit down with men-thiev- nr.d
murderers, nnd agree lo abide by the laws
we together shall make, do I not practically
admit their fitness to legislate 1 Is not this
agreement a wicked one? Docs it not make
the I

J. C. MARSHALL.

Wo sec not why friend Marshall should
consider the reply lo his article in our paper
of the 20lh, as inapplicable.

His position was, that we cannot, without
wrong, nsk a Government like ours, to do
any act, however just or desirable that act
may he. Were not the arguments offered in
opposition to this sei'linient applicable! It
seems lo us that most of them, to say the
least, were strictly so.

We are told above ti nt we may ask Gov-

ernment for many things, on the ground of
natural right. This is giving up the whole
question. Every thing thai abolitionists, in
their petitions, have asked for, may bo.

on this ground. Is it not the natur-
al right of the colored man tj enjoy life, lib-

erty, and the pursuit of happiness I If any
tiring can he demanded on the ground of nat-

ural right, it seems lo us we may ask for tho
oppressed slave the restoration of his plun-

dered lights.
The question, whether we can ask a man

to act under a nicked oath, without asking
him to remain under that oath, need not be
a difficult one for J. C. M. to answer, what-

ever it may be for others. If ho can right-

fully ask the agent of government to mend a
broken bridge; if he can demand of the gov-

ernment the payment of the claim he holds
ngninslit; if he can demand a hearing for

the person who is filsely imprisoned ; if he
can go to the post-mast- nnd ask for a let-

ter ; if he can ask nil these things rightfully,
we see not why he cannot nsk liberty, and
nattnul justice for the slave, en tho same
grounds.

We think, therefore, that the arguments
used in reply to J. C. M.'s former article,
were strictly applicable. There are several
other things we would like to say in this
connection, but we have not room for any
thing further at present. J.

"Noble Exploits."
The Cincinnati Advertiser speaks of the

"noble exploits" of one of tho Ohio Volun-
teers Samuel Myers. At the battle of Mon-

terey be was wounded by a ball which pass-
ed through iho bono of tho chin and lodged
in the under flesh making a dreadful wound,
lie had the ball extracted and fired several
times before he would suffer himself to be
withdrawn remonstrating thnt " he was a
dtad man, and d ) he did,nt want to kill
Kiiine ' them" These are the " nubte ex-

ploits" whieh tho Advertiser publishes lo the
world. That paper has singular material out
of which to manufacture " io6e exploits" or
a " noble'-- ' hero. True lhmotrat.

Whilu the True Democrat, nn Anti-Slav-

ry Whig paper, speaks thus of the maraud
ers who left Ohio to fight the battles of sla- -

very; tho Cincinnati Herald, a Liberty
I1"1 l"1'1"' lal'ors l,,rouSh "ear a column

snow mat mese u.110 cut throats
ed "l M""1"0)'' kind "f bull-do- g

aj?p' vlliu1' niudo ,ll,m cari,'eS3 f ir own
livcs' lllpir eaSer"es8 10 murder the
cal13' and ll,at lhe wer0 n0 P!irds as had
bpe diargcd upon them. In doing this,
tlie IIeruld (l"'JtC3 from ,he Advertiser; the
1,au'r r,'l rr('tl to uv ' Democrat,

'Hie Herald has pursued a very singular
c0,,rse 111 relation to these marauding cut
,1,roi,ls- - U PI,0ScJ l1'8 '", but that noble
"l'""''"''" "rave army must not he jeop- -
ardised. It opposed tho war, but if England
or France wero to assist the Mexicans, it
would have every man, who believes in the
rightfulness of e, spurned from the
country, if he did not fly to beat them back.
It opposed the war, but these Ohio ts

who assisted in tho Monterey murders must
be vindicated from the charge that they were
not perfectly wolfish nnd very doggish, on
that occasion.

Does the Herald, like the D. D.'s in ref-

erence to slavery, wish to he understood as
being opposed to the war in the abstract,
but not opposed to those who fight it out.

H. S. and J. E. Jones will attend some
y meetings on Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday previous to the
Convention at Chagrin Falls, Friendt can
confer with them about appointments for

' those days at the Kirtland meeting. S,


